You will need

- Snowman gift wrap
- Brown paper
- Scissors
- Sticky tape
- Pine cones
- White paint
- Paint brush
- Green twine
- Glue gun
- Green, Orange and White yarn
- Pom pom maker
- Ribbon
- Brown card
- Hole punch

STEP 1

Using a paint brush, stipple some white paint onto the pinecones and leave to dry.

STEP 2

Wrap your gifts in the snowman gift wrap and fasten some ribbon around the gift horizontally.

STEP 3

Take a length of twine long enough to go around your gift vertically. Using your glue gun, attach the centre point of the twine to the bottom of a pine cone. Wrap around your gift vertically and tie in place.
Wrap your gifts in brown paper.

Using the pom pom maker (or cardboard circles if you’d prefer), make one pompom each in orange, green and white. When you tie the pompom, leave a long tail which you will use to wrap around the gift.

Tie each pom pom onto the gift, securely tying at the back.

Cut a piece of brown card measuring 6cm x 8cm. Cut out a Snowman from the Snowman gift wrap and glue it onto the card.

Punch the corner using your hole punch and attach to your gift.